
Innovation Project - ITVT 

Summary 
ITVT offer ISV services for the utilities sector, providing front end web presences and customized 

Dynamics CRM solutions to their customers. 

In order to help drive their customers' digital transformation, they wanted to offer integrated bot 

services as part of their new solution, Stadtwerke365, and already had their first customers lined 

up who wished to take advantage of the new features. 

The solution uses a few different dialogs to simplify customer interactions for: 

1. new orders 

2. digitally submitting meter readings 

3. querying the knowlege base 

In addition, it provides a seamless integration with Dynamics CRM to track orders, and new 

opportunities. 

Key technologies 

• C# .Net Framework 

• Microsoft Bot Framework 

• Microsoft Cognitive Services APIs 

• Bing Spell Check API 

• Qna Maker 

• LUIS - (Planned V2) 

• Microsoft Dynamics CRM 

• Azure App Service 

• Application Insights 

Customer profile 
ITVT Gmbh 

http://www.itvt.de/home-en.aspx / http://www.stadtwerk365.de 

Established in 2001 ITVT GmbH today has more than 120 employees and focuses on the 

implementation of innovative solutions for the industry and utilities sector. 

Professional consultation, reliable project implementation and subsequently ITIL-standard based 

24/7 support create sustainable customer satisfaction. 

ITVT offer CRM solutions both on-premises and in Azure. 

They especially care about data security for customers, running several high security data centers 

in Germany, where the German Data Protection Act applies. 

Solution overview 
ITVT's core competencies lie in developing innovative CRM solutions and integration with other 

systems, our goal was to build their skills and familiarity with bot development. 

This would enable them to deploy bot capabilities, to deliver a more personal and human 

experience for utilities customers, whilst also tracking potential sales opportunities and providing 

them a framework on which later offerings and projects could build further services and 

innovation. 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics365/home
http://www.stadtwerk365.de/
https://www.microsoft.com/net
https://dev.botframework.com/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/spell-check/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/qna-maker/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/language-understanding-intelligent-service/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics365/home
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/app-service/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/application-insights/
http://www.itvt.de/home-en.aspx
http://www.stadtwerk365.de/


The Bot was targetted at their new Stadtwerk365 offering, and was planned with the following 

architecture: 

 

Initial (Root) Dialog: 
The interaction for the users takes place via the web browser, and embedded web chat control. 

Upon logging in, they are presented with an initial dialog, introducing the service, and prompting 

with the available interaction options. The choices represent a suggestion for the most often 

posed question, meter reading, or assisting with the choice of particular energy plans available 

from that provider: 

C# Code for initial Root Dialog Options: 

    public virtual async Task OptionsAsync(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<IMessageActivity> result) 
    { 
        var message = context.MakeMessage(); 
        // Note that without text here, or an attachment, this will throw an exception in 
Skype 
        message.Attachments = new List<Attachment> { GetMainMenuOptionsCard() }; 
        message.TextFormat = TextFormatTypes.Plain; 
 
        await context.PostAsync(message); 
        context.Wait(this.OnOptionSelected); 
    } 
 
    private static Attachment GetMainMenuOptionsCard() 
    { 
        var heroCard = new HeroCard 



        { 
            Title = MessageTexts.MainMenuChoiceIntro, 
            Images = new List<CardImage> { 
                new CardImage(MainMenuImageUrl) 
            }, 
        Bottons = new List<CardAction>() 
        { 
            new CardAction(){ Title = MainMenuChoice1, Type=ActionTypes.ImBack, 
Value=MainMenuChoice1Val }, 
            new CardAction(){ Title = MainMenuChoice2, Type=ActionTypes.ImBack, 
Value=MainMenuChoice2Val }, 
            new CardAction(){ Title = MainMenuChoice3, Type=ActionTypes.ImBack, 
Value=MainMenuChoice3Val } 
        }}; 
 
        return heroCard.ToAttachment(); 
    } 

Depending on the user's input, the request is routed to the next dialog. 

The routing is controlled by a simple conditional statement, with the match based on the card 

actions (e.g. MainMenuChoice1Val above) which are posted back to the chat session. 

The first entries in the switch statement, cover the card actions, the default (fall through) routing 

the request to the FAQ dialog. 

FAQ Dialog: 
As a user can also ask a free form question, this is first spell checked via Bing Spell Check API, any 

correction is presented to the user, for verfication, and then passed to the FAQ service. 

In this case we use Qna Maker, but any simmilar search service could replace it. 

C# Code for spellcheck: 

    // Send question to spell check... 
    var scQuestion = await BingSpellCheck(question.Text.ToLowerInvariant()); 
 
    context.PrivateConversationData.SetValue(BotStateSchemaConstants.Question, scQuestion); 
 
    if (scQuestion != null && 
scQuestion.ToLowerInvariant().CompareTo(question.Text.ToLowerInvariant())!=0) 
    { 
        PromptDialog.Confirm(context,  
            AfterSpellCheckAsync,  
            $"Hast du \"{scQuestion}\" gemeint?", // Did you mean *** ? 
            MessageTexts.FaqDialogNichtVerstanden,  
            promptStyle: PromptStyle.Auto,options: new string[] { "ja", "nein" },  
            patterns: new string[][] { new string[] { "Yes", "ja" }, 
            new string[] { "No", "nein" } }); 
    } 
    else 
    { 
        await AfterSpellCheckOKAsync(context); 
    } 

Note the use of the PromptDialog patterns, which are needed for the use with German 

Language to translate Yes/No responses 

Service Advisor Dialog: 
The meter reading and tariff advisor both result in entries being logged in the CRM system. 

Depending on the outcome of the conversation, these dialogs will also redirect to webforms 

which can collect and process purchase and contact requests. 

Users can request contact from an agent, or purchase a new utilities plan directly via a handoff to 

a purchasing portal. 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/spell-check/
https://github.com/qnamaker.ai


Following the completion of the "questionaire" style dialog, the user is presented with the options 

for utilities based on the criteria they provided, the action buttons in the ReceiptCards allow us to 

construct a URL to the webform, which will fill out the form with the user's input and choices 

made in the bot interaction.: 

List<Attachment> cards = new List<Attachment>(); 
foreach (var result in results.GetResults()) 
{ 
    var param = MakeParam(result); 
 
    cards.Add( 
    new ReceiptCard 
    { 
        Title = result.Name, 
 
        Items = new List<ReceiptItem> 
        { 
            new ReceiptItem(subtitle: result.Notes, image: new CardImage(url: 
result.ImageUrl)), 
            new ReceiptItem("Base Price", price: result.BasePrice + "€", quantity: "1"), 
            new ReceiptItem("Price per KwH", price: result.PricePerKwh + " cent/kwh", 
quantity: "240"), 
        }, 
 
        Buttons = new List<CardAction> 
        { 
            new CardAction( 
                ActionTypes.OpenUrl, 
                MessageTexts.MoreInfo, 
                result.ImageUrl, 
                result.InfoUrl), 
            new CardAction( 
                    ActionTypes.OpenUrl, 
                    MessageTexts.DialogOrder, 
                    null, 
                    result.OrderUrl + param), 
                new CardAction( 
                    ActionTypes.PostBack, 
                    MessageTexts.CallBack, 
                    null, 
                    result.Name) 

Both the meter reading and service dialogs used a similar process, to collect the meter number, 

and values, to then post the result to the backend systems. 

The advisor dialogs collect information from the users and stores it via the Bot's state service, to 

then upload leads and to redirect to CRM: 

C# Code accessing state data to upload to CRM: 

    string selectedOption; 
    context.ConversationData.TryGetValue<string>("SelectedOption", out selectedOption); // 
get data from state 
    crm.CreateLead(leadQuery, selectedOption); // upload to CRM 
    await context.PostAsync(LeadCompletionText); // inform user of action 
    context.Done<object>(null); // complete the dialog interaction 

Lessons Learned 
Controlling Conversation flow: 
The first thing that we learned, was that acheiving a natural flow and interaction between human 

and machine is not as easy as it first sounds. 



 

 



Often a change in one dialog would have implications for the other connected dialogs, and all 

changes need to be carefully vetted. 

 

Choice of Interface: 
We leveraged the WebChat control in an iFrame, to provide the necessary controls and 

interactions we were looking for, with the added benefit for the users that they did not need to 

log in, as this was handled by the DirectLine configuration. 

Continuous Integration, Debugging and Telemetry: 
During development, we used Visual Studio Team Services Continuous Integration based on the 

master branch in GitHub, and integrated Azure Application Insights for reliable long term metrics 

for the Azure App Service. 

During development, being able to check the cause of Exceptions in the bots via the Bot 

Developer Portal was invaluable: 

 

Cognitive Services: 

https://dev.botframework.com/
https://dev.botframework.com/


For the initial implementation, we decided that while the LUIS framework is relatively easy to 

implement and use, we would be over engineering the initial solution, which would initially only 

require the functionality for its' question and answer service. 

We took advantage of the ready made QnA Maker service over implementing our own training of 

LUIS utterances and intents. 

This allowed us to concentrate on the main body of work, determining the dialog flows and 

integration with CRM, but we kept the use of the Bing Spell Check API for any free-form questions 

that were asked of the bot. 

We replaced the complex LUIS interaction with the BotBuilder's HeroCard class and other simple 

features to allow for a controlled but flexible interaction with users. 

This was possible, as we had a relatively short list of required interactions. 

The use of LUIS was shifted to a v2 implementation, where supporting more potential choices in 

user interactions will no longer be practical with the HeroCard in a Dialog. 

PII and Industry Regulation: 
One thing to watch out for is what is possible in the technology vs what can be done within the 

rules and regulations surrounding a particular industry, and how to allow for secure updates and 

reliable business opportunities without bogging the user experience down with authentication. 

Note: Germany has particularly strong privacy laws! 

In our case, hand off to agent or CRM was only performed once the majority of the information 

had been collected, and could be used to pre populate the necessary fields in inquiry or purchase 

forms, providing a better user experience, being mindful than clicking through a web form. 

Important to remember in such instances, is that handling of PII information must adhere to local 

laws, and in most cases, users should be told what will be done with the data that is collected. 

A common bot pattern for this use case, is to "hand off to web". 

Once form data was collected, and confirmed by the user, we redirected the users to the 

appropriate web page, posting the data to a form and allowing them to complete the transaction, 

and perform necessary authentication to make a purchase. 

Conclusion 
Johannes Wagner, Team Lead GSI, ITVT:  
"The Microsoft Bot Framework and Cognitive Services provide an impressive toolkit and 
allowed us to develop a real life Chat Bot within only a few days. This is an important 
element of our strategy supporting our customers' Digital Transformation" 

We created a framework for human bot interaction to be integrated into ITVTs portfolio and CRM 

solutions, providing an additional unique selling point for their services and advantages for their 

customers. 

The solution relied on guiding the user interaction, whilst still allowing for a degree of flexibiility if 

users had specific questions. A more complex solution, relying on LUIS and specific intents was 

pushed to version 2 of the bot. 

Visitors (utilities customers) are able to open a chat control and ask questions directly off the bot, 

and receive easy to follow guidance to make changes to their contracts, purchase new contracts, 

or ask for assistance. 

https://www.luis.ai/home/index
https://qnamaker.ai/
https://www.luis.ai/home/index
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/cognitive-services/spell-check/
https://www.luis.ai/home/index
https://www.luis.ai/home/index
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/bot-framework/bot-design-pattern-integrate-browser


 

 



Additional resources 
Documentation 

• Bot Builder 

• Bing Spell Check Api 

• LUIS 

Tools and SDKs 

• Bot Builder 

• Emulator for the Microsoft Bot Framework 

Team 
Edwin Huber, Technical Evangelist, Microsoft 

Peter Kirchner, Technical Evangelist, Microsoft 

Johannes Wagner, Project Lead , ITVT 

Julian Hüppauff , Developer, ITVT 

Martin Borst, Developer, ITVT 

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/bot-framework/dotnet/bot-builder-dotnet-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cognitive-services/bing-spell-check/proof-text
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cognitive-services/LUIS/Home
https://github.com/Microsoft/BotBuilder
https://emulator.botframework.com/

